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And the sun took a step back,
the leaves lulled themselves to sleep,

and Autumn was awakened.
-Raquel Franco
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Town Clerk
Submitted by Paul McLatchy III

Editor’s Message
Submitted by Sue Alix Williams

And like that, September comes to an end and 
fall has arrived! The last few weeks have been 
just wonderful weather-wise and the colors 
are starting on the trees. We had a notable 
thunderstorm on September 4th (see page 17) 
and the first light frost on the !9th.  And now 
October is upon us – a month of transition 
and change throughout both hemispheres. 
With the passing of the September equinox, 
the world is shifting seasons.
     I had an unfortunate accident while trail 
runnimg on the Dunbar brook trail and frac-
tured my wrist on September 15, so I’ve been 
working on using the computer and typing 
left handed - a challenge! 

My office hours continue to be Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday, and Friday from 7:00-8:00 AM, 
and 4:30-5:30 PM. I am happy to make an ap-
pointment for evenings, and simple requests 
(i.e. swearing in) can be conducted by visiting 
me down the hall from 8:00-12:00 and 12:30-
4:30 those same days. 

I will be out of the office starting the afternoon 
of Thursday, October 17th through Sunday, 
October 27th. I will not be available by phone 
or email and will not be checking any mes-
sages during this time period.

I am still seeking new election workers for lo-
cal and state/federal elections. The work is easy, 
and meals are provided. Pay for tellers is $13/
hour. If you are interested, please call my office 
(339-5520x14) or stop by and let me know so 
that I can have you appointed by the Board of 
Selectmen. State and federal elections run for 
nearly 15 hours, so it’s important that we have 
enough people available to staff all shifts.

I am continuing with my push to digitize the 
town clerk’s office. Older sets of School Com-
mittee, Planning Board, and Finance Commit-
tee minutes are now on the website. As I move 
into the safe for other minutes, more sets will 
be added. A reminder to all boards and com-
mittees that once minutes are approved, a 
signed copy should be given to the town clerk.

The first road over the mountain to 
Charlemont was Norton’s Pass in 
1744. Later, the name of this road 
was changed to King’s Highway.

FUN FACT!

BIGFOOT wasn’t sighted!

Wow! He’s even hard to see in this photo! 
We all know he’s a shy creature, but no one 
spotted him lurking on the ledges of Joe 
King Hill. Hopefully in his travels around 
town this month he’ll be less elusive, so keep 
your eyes peeled!

photo by Meredith Sokol
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Broadband Update
Submitted by David Dvore, MLP 

With the fiber network complete, we have been 
working on getting installations to customers. 
It’s going slower than I would like, but we’ve 
got about two thirds of the customer installa-
tions complete at the time of writing this. New 
crews should be working on installations by 
the time you read this, so we hope to get ev-
eryone who signed up for service connected by 
the end of October or early November.

     If there are any stragglers out there who 
missed the deadline to sign up for free installa-
tion, we can still offer that if you sign up soon. 
Go to http://wiredwestfiber.com/rowe to sign 
up. Also, for those of you who asked for instal-
lation, i.e. connection from the road, without 
actually starting up service, it looks like we’ll 
be able to cover the cost up to the outside of 
the house. If you start up service in the future, 
you would still need to pay for bringing the 
line into the house and connecting to an ONT 
and Wifi Router.

     Some customers have had some problems 
with the transition. Usually it’s due to leaving 
an old modem or router connected that inter-
feres with the new router. Also, Verizon contin-
ues to put voltage on their lines even after dis-
continuing service, so unplugging the Verizon 
line at the Network Interface where it comes 
into the house solves interference problems 
from that. Once those problems are ironed out 
and everything has been connected to the new 
router, the service has been excellent!

     Finally, about billing and payment: our ISP 
only accepts online payment, either direct deb-
it from a bank account, or using a credit card. 
This is all handled through a web portal set up 

for each customer. The first bill is a whopper 
because it includes the one-time $99 activation 
fee, the charges through the month the bill is 
issued, as well as the upcoming month. After 
that, the bills are only for the upcoming month. 
If you paid a WiredWest depost in 2015, then 
that will be credited on your first bill.

 For inquiries about installation, service op-
tions, and billing, contact customer service at: 
413-485-1251

For technical problems, contact tech support 
at: 413-485-1204

Legal Books Available
Submitted by Paul McLatchy III

The Town Hall is trying to find a new home for 
nearly 40 years of various legal books.  Books 
include Appeals Courts reports, Acts and Re-
solves of the General Court, Annotated Mas-
sachusetts General Laws, and a few other legal-
related works.  While these books bring a classy 
look to any office, a portion of the information 
is outdated with new laws on the books, and 
most is available online.  In addition, for vol-
unteer town officials (other than those who are 
well-versed in reading court cases or legal re-
ports), town counsel or the Attorney General’s 
office are likely better resources than books. 

 However, there may be interest to the general 
public.  There are approximately sixteen 24-
inch boxes that are filled with these books.  If 
you would like some (or all) of these, they are 
available on a first come, first serve basis at no 
cost.  Please see Paul or Janice at town hall.  If 
they are unclaimed by October 31st, they will 
be sent to recycling at the transfer station



Selectmen’s News
Submitted by Chuck Sokol, Chair
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Aerial view of the town center -Pelham Lake on left, Mill Pond on right
plane flown by Meredith Sokol, photo by Chuck Sokol

The BoS is accepting applications for qualified 
people interested in the position of Treasurer. 
Please contact the BoS for requirements and 
job duties.

The BoS and the DPW have received a set of 
engineering recommendations regarding the 
continued maintenance, upkeep, and/or repair 
of Davis Mine and Davenport Roads. A meet-
ing will be scheduled soon to discuss the rec-
ommendations with anyone who is interested 
in being a part of the conversation.

Recently, the town speed limit signs have been 
removed in preparation for a town-wide speed-
limit evaluation. In the interim, drivers should 
be aware that unmarked roads have a maxi-

mum speed limit of 40 MPH. Contact the po-
lice department for additional information.

A Financial Roundtable with the BoS, Asses-
sors, and Finance Committee will occur on 
Thursday evening, October 24, 6:30 PM at the 
Town Hall. Representatives for each board or 
department are welcome to attend, and we 
welcome any general projections or ideas.

On Monday, October 28 at 6:30 PM in the 
Town hall, an Elected/Appointed Officials Fo-
rum will occur to meet and discuss with each 
department any initial ballpark expectations 
for next year’s budget and capital needs. These 
annual meetings have historically been help-
ful for the various departments to hear of each 
other’s needs, hopes, and expectations. The 
goal is to get the various departments to avoid 
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Fire Department News
Submitted by Dennis Annear

The members of the Rowe Fire Department 
continue to increase their knowledge and abili-
ties to respond to emergency calls from you the 
citizens and property owners. Jeffrey Simmons 
should be congratulated for completing the 
Incident Command System ICS 400 class. Jeff 
is the only other member of the department 
besides myself who has completed this level of 
Incident Command Training. This class pro-
vides instruction in managing large scale inci-
dents and concentrates on managing incidents 
that cross jurisdictional lines such as our Town 
lines. I personally congratulate Jeff for making 
the time to attend this course and specifically 
this level of traiing.
     The other members of the department this 
past month have spent time moving the equip-
ment from the Town’s 1993 Engine 4 to the 2003 
Engine the Town purchased from the Town of 
Charlemont. This newer truck is in service as 
we continue to equip it in the best manner to 
serve the Town of Rowe. We also spent a cou-
ple of evenings working with Charlemont Fire-
Rescue to learn the capabilities of their new ve-
hicle stabilization struts and high pressure air 
bags. Some members also spent time practic-
ing with the Hydraulic Rescue tools.
     As we approach the heating season we en-
courage you to have your heating systems ser-

viced and if you burn wood to have your chim-
ney cleaned and inspected. The department has 
chimney cleaning tools that are available to use. 
If you want to borrow them just call the sta-
tion and leave a message and someone will get 
back to you. The Fire Department can no longer 
clean chimneys due to overall general liability 
concerns and the OSHA regulations that
went into affect last February. In order to do non 
emergency work on a roof we are required
now to have special equipment and training. 
This is also the time of year that you need to 
check the operation of your smoke and Car-
bon Monoxide Detectors. If your detectors are 
ten years old or older they should be replaced 
to insure operation when needed. If you require 
assistance in checking your detectors, replacing 
batteries, replacing detectors or have questions 
about detectors please call the station and we 
will send someone out to assist you.
     This fall you may see one of the department 
vehicles in your driveway. We are working on 
updating the preplans for fire response to prop-
erties in the Town of Rowe that were completed 
in 2000. We are starting with properties that we 
know have driveways that are longer then 1000 
feet as these properties pose special logistical 
challenges should a fire occur. We hope that you 
support this endeavor and allow us to measure 
your driveway, answer some simple questions, 
take pictures of your property and affix a small 
reflective symbol at the end of the drive. If you 
have questions about this program feel free to 
contact me.

competition for limited resources as much as 
possible.

If you have any questions, comments, or con-
cerns about these or any other issues, please 
write to the Board of Selectmen at 321 Zoar 
Rd, e-mail the executive secretary at admin@
rowe-ma.gov, or by coming to a meeting.
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Rowe Town Library News
Submitted by Molly Lane, Library Director

The library has a great line-up of adult and children’s pro-
grams for the fall season.   Kids, stop by after school on 
early release Wednesdays for fun activities.  Adults, keep 
your eyes on our Facebook page, your inboxes and our 
sign out front for events coming throughout the month.

Library Hours: Tuesday & Saturday 10-5, 
Wednesday 10-8

Some New Items This Month
Adult Fiction:

Young Adult, Juvenile & Kid’s Books:

Programs:
Kids:  Craft Wednesdays: each school early release Wednesdays @ 2:30pm in October
Adults: Wednesday October 16th @ 6:30pm Paint Pouring Painting w/Bailey Cousineau
                   Limited 12 participants please pre register. 14 years and up
     Wednesday October  21 @ 2:15pm Book Club
Contact the library if you would like to be put on our email notifications for programs. 
Rowelibrary@gmail.com
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“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers”     – L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables
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“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers”     – L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables

The beaver meadow off the Davis Mine loop trail is one of my favorite places to go at any season. 
There’s always something interesting to see. Starting at the large parking area off Davis Mine Rd, the 
trail is an easy walk to this old beaver meadow. On the way, I saw these wonderful things:

pigskin poison puffball woodfrog coral fungusbeechdrops
In the meadow....

a lovely purple aster bog clubmoss cotton grass

-Sue Alix Williams
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photo by Jenn Morse



RHS Presents - North School Basket Weavers
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-Submitted by Joanne Semanie

I recently had an opportunity to revisit some photographs from 
the Dunnell/Henderson estate that were given to the Rowe 
Historical Society and a few caught my eye.  With this being 
the first month of the school season I thought I would share 
a few of them.  The photographs were well marked with the 
names of the students, year and their teacher.  The photographs 
were taken during the 1922-23 school year at the North School 
which was situated just north of the intersection of Cross and 
Potter Roads on the east side.  

 Mrs. Henderson was the teacher this particular year and was 
fond enough of her students to have photographs taken prob-
ably at the beginning of the year and during the year with their 
basket weaving classes.

  This particular year there were 7 
boys and 2 girls attending.  Most 
school days revolved around 
steady work in reading, writing 
and arithmetic.  The classes were 
organized by teachers in terms of 
competence rather than by age.                                                                                                                                             
  
During this school year basketry 
was a skill every student learned 
at the North School. Some were 
exceptionally good as is alluded 
to in the writing on the backs of 
the photographs. Baskets were 
woven indoors and out with ev-
ery student engrossed in their 
weaving.  Handwork was prized 
and many things were taught in 
basketry – math, measuring, ge-
ometry as well as the aesthetic.
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North School, Bottom row left to right – Myrtle Coolbrith, Evelyn Woffenden, William Shumway, George 
Coolbrith. Top row – Roy Holden, Jr., Steele Bemis, Gerald Holden, Lauren Holden, Richard Shumway.

The last photograph tells a little 
of Roy Holden, middle of the 
three large boys standing who 
won the county championship 
and went to Amherst to Camp 
Gilbert. He then went on to the 
Eastern States Exposition to 
compete and to demonstrate 
basketry as well. Then on to 
Brockton for demonstrations at 
the request of George L. Foley 
the State Club Leader.  The next 
year she writes that Roy was 
state Champion and went to 
Amherst.

 

There are a few more basket weaving students seen in photographs of the East school when Mrs. Hen-
derson was teaching there in later years and it makes me wonder if this was part of her particular cur-
riculum.  Grange was ever present during this time and there were always competitions similar to the 
type of thing we see at small agricultural fairs today.
When the North School closed the remaining students moved to the East School until all students in 
town went to the Village school in 1939.  I’m sure projects like this continued although maybe not on as 
grand a scale.  I think every one of us who attended a school in Rowe remembers some project that was 
so much fun we didn’t realize that we were learning other skills.
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Recently Rowe was designated as “moder-
ate risk” for EEE. This is a problem towns in 
the eastern part of the state have been deal-
ing with, but is new in northwestern mass. 

EEE is a very dangerous disease. The CDC 
states: “Approximately a third of all peo-
ple with EEE die from the disease. Death 
usually occurs 2 to 10 days after onset of 
symptoms but can occur much later. Of 
those who recover, many are left with dis-
abling and progressive mental and physical 
sequelae, which can range from minimal 
brain dysfunction to severe intellectual im-
pairment, personality disorders, seizures, 
paralysis, and cranial nerve dysfunction. 
Many patients with severe consequence die 
within a few years.”

There are no vaccines to prevent infection, 
and no cure. EEE is the deadliest mosqui-
to-borne disease in the world because of 
the high rate of death and permanent dis-
ability.

The incubation period for the illness from 
the time a mosquito bites a human until 
that person feels and shows signs of being 
ill, is usually between 2 and 10 days. How-
ever, some people get sick within a day of 
being bitten and some may not show such 
signs for up to two weeks.

The EEE virus circulates between bird res-
ervoir hosts and mosquitoes. Transmission 
occurs from the bite of an infected mos-

quito. Mosquitos become infected with 
EEE when they take a blood meal from a 
bird that is carrying the virus. Mosquitos 
then transmit the virus to other birds dur-
ing subsequent blood meals, continuing 
the cycle. EEE is not transmitted by direct 
contact.  Humans get EEE by being bitten 
by an infected mosquito.

When a human is infected, the Mass Dept 
of Public Health undergoes an elaborate 
epidemiological process to determine 
where that person most likely was infected, 
and then designates grades of risk so that 
residents will be alerted to the risks in their 
areas and can take appropriate levels of 
precaution. The risk grades also guide the 
state and local public health departments 
as to actions needed to reduce the risk to 
the public – actions that include public 
education, mosquito trapping and testing, 
targeted use of larvicide, ground and aerial 
spraying as a last resort. 

The Board of Health is exploring various 
options for the most effective means of 
preventing EEE- infected mosquitos in our 
area in future seasons. 

The best defense you can take is to prevent 
mosquitos from biting, including using a 
deet-based mosquito repellant, wearing 
long sleeves where appropriate, and avoid 
being in out of doors between dusk and 
dawn until after the first hard frost. 

Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE)
Submitted by Sheila Litchfield, RN, Town Nurse
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Recommended cancellation times for outdoor activities in high risk areas1 

The types of mosquitoes most likely to transmit EEE infection are likely to be out searching 
for food (an animal to bite) at dusk, the time period between when the sun sets and it gets 
completely dark. The exact timing of this increased activity is influenced by many factors in-
cluding temperature, cloud cover, wind and precipitation and cannot be predicted precisely 
for any given day. This does not eliminate risk nor does it alleviate the need for the use of 
repellants or clothing for protection from mosquitoes.

Week of Time of Dusk Time of Dawn

September 29, 2019 6:30 PM 6:15 AM

October 6, 2019 6:30 PM 6:15 AM

October 13, 2019 6:15 PM 6:30 AM

October 20 2019 6:00 PM 6:30 AM

October 27, 2019 6:00 PM 6:45 AM

1  Adapted from 2019 Arbovirus Surveillance and Response Plan



 It’s been a busy month at the Rowe School, since we 
started school on August 28th. We’ve been getting 
reacquainted with friends from last year, and got-
ten to know our new friends. Students have spent 
time exploring our school library and its great 
collection of books, have enjoyed P.E. in the gym, 
music, Spanish and art instruction, worked hard in 
their core courses of Math, Reading, and Writing, 
as well as learning and building community in our 
classrooms. We’ve had a weekly All School meeting 
on Wednesday afternoons, having fun together and 
working to become a community. The 6th graders 
received two days of peer mediation training, led 
by Ms. Lapointe. They will be available to mediate 
minor disputes between students throughout the 
year. In addition, teachers have had professional 
development covering topics from the new Massa-
chusetts Science Standards and safety plans. We’ve 
also had our Open House, with great participation 
from Rowe School families.

   September also saw the beginning of our After 
School Activities program, with a group of stu-
dents working on a school newspaper, and over 36 
students signed up to play soccer. These activities 
are different from the free childcare that is always 
available on our Wednesday Professional Learning 
early release days, from 1:50 when students are re-
leased, until our regular release time of 3:20. We 
ask that families let Laurie know in advance if your 
student will be staying for this free program, but 
we can always accommodate at the last minute, or 
if there is an emergency.

   We held our first Fire Drill in September as well, 

ROWE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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the students (and staff) did a great job exiting the build-
ing quietly and quickly. We have lockdown drills and 
fire drills scheduled throughout the year. 

October should be busy as well. In addition to the 
ongoing work in the classrooms, the K-6 will be hik-
ing Mt. Greylock on Friday, October 4th. There is no 
school Monday, October 14, Indigenous Peoples’ Day. 
The School Committee is scheduled to meet on Thurs-
day, October 10 at 4:00 at the school. Trunk or Treat is 
scheduled for Friday, October 25 in the school parking 
lot, and our first Community Pot Luck is scheduled for 
immediately afterward. Thank you to the PTP for help 
with the organization. 

   In addition, we are starting to plan for our Cultural 
Study of Indonesia, which kicks off on Thursday, Octo-
ber 24, with presentations at the school and an Indone-
sian luncheon, followed by work in the classrooms and 
culminates with our performance, scheduled for Thurs-
day, December 12. This year we’re “traveling” to Indo-
nesia, so if you, or someone you know, has any special 
knowledge or expertise, please let us know. 

    We have volunteer opportunities in the school on a 
regular basis. If you feel you could commit to regular, 
weekly volunteer time, just want to help out occasion-
ally, or know someone who can, please let me know. 

   I hope to see you around the school soon if you would 
like a tour, please get in touch. Whether for a tour, a 
question or any other reason, you can contact me at the 
school at 512-5100, in the evenings at 413-446-4949, or 
by email at wknittle@roweschool.org.

-Submitted by Bill Knittle



Now in High October

It is here -- 
now in High October --

The time of fragile stillnesses,
When the scarlet hysteria of autumn

Has gone, and the smoke-purple uplands
Harbor no more the frantic pulses of the spring:
Of mating and feeding, maturing and leaving --

All is done.
In silent rapture

White birches lay their feathered heads against the sky,
And the bronze bells of giant oaks

Stand motionless and mute.
Only the poplars burst on the harsh mountainsides

Like the golden crash of far artillery.
Only the russet beaver slaps his tail in the mist;

Only the jay at intervals, screams his exuberance
Among the coral berries of the juniper.

                                           -Fannie B. von Reuss-Chenberg

(Fannie Ballou Sibley grew up in Rowe, travelled & worked in 
Europe & the far east, finally returning to Rowe in 1961 to teach 
at Rowe Elementary School)
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-Submitted by Bill Knittle
photo by Sue Williams
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Rowe Community Church
Submitted by Ros Mullette

Worship Services are held on Sundays at 9:00 a.m.
 
                Oct.    6  Worship & Praise Service
        & Observance of The Lord’s Supper
             13  Worship & Praise Service 
                          20  Worship & Praise Service
                           27  Worship & Praise Service
          
 Bible studies are held on Wednesdays at 7:00 

      p.m. and will be held on October 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30.

Enter the digits 1 through 9 into each 3x3 
box, column, and row only once. To win su-
doku, you must place all the numbers cor-
rectly into the board.

Sudoku            Easy

 1 -  Sean Loomis
 2 -  Jane Stetson
 2 -  Sandra Silva
 3 -  Faith Travis
 4 -  Clifford Page 
 5 -  Arlene Andognini
 7 -  Rebecca Boutwell
10 - Kirsten Foberg
11 - Nancy Plante 
11 - Lawrence Lesure
11 - Wayne Zavotka
12 - Chris Tower
13 - Bob Rice
13 - Jen Morse
15 - Oral Jackson
15 - Tabitha Hyytinen
16 - David Roberson
18 - Ken Fensky
19 - Arthur Corarito
19 - Russ Jolly
20 - Peter Columbus
20 - Rachel Richardson
22 - Raymond Gallo
22 - Roman Kichorowsky
23 - Darline Upton
23 - Edward Silva
26 - Shirley Veber
28 - Rob Williams
28 - Mary Veber 
28 - Buster Reed
28 - Leslie Bauer
30 - Benjamin Werner
31 - Erin Laffond

October Birthdays
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            !   
!

ROWE SENIOR  
AUTUMN LUNCHEON	


AT THE 4 LEAF CLOVER RESTAURANT  !
   The Rowe Council on Aging will be hosting an 
Autumn Luncheon at the 4 LEAF CLOVER 
RESTAURANTin Bernardston, MA 
!
     DATE: Friday, October 18th 2019 
     TIME:  12 Noon-Lunch will be served 
  
This trip will be car pooled. Please contact 
Sandy Daviau at the Rowe Town Hall by 
Wednesday, October 16th if you would like to 
attend. Phone #413-339-5520 EXT. 19      
!

On September 4, a fast moving thunder-
storm barrelled through town around 3:30 
pm. There was a lot of wind and lightning 
and a bolt struck the powerlines on Pond 
road close to the Bench Tool. 

Over 800 people in Rowe and Heath were 
without power for up to 6 hours at some 
places.

If you lost power that day but didn’t know 
why, this was the reason.

photo by Chuck Sokol
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Mark Your Calendars!
Monday, November 4 th at 6 PM

Soup & Game Night
a monthly event

at the Carriage House at the Museum.

Come for the food, have a little wine, 
play a board game or cards,
make some new friends and 

enjoy the dark months.

Food, wine and games provided.
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Town Services

Accountant  Wed  9:00-12:00 (or by appt) 339-5520 x12
       
Admin Assistant   M,T,Th,F         8:00-12:00,12:30-4:30       339-5520 x10

Assessor’s Clerk Wed   8:00-2:00                  339-5520 x15

Fire Station    Emergency - 911  339-4001      

Executive Secretary Mon-Thurs 9:30-5:00        339-5520 x11
  
Fitness Ctr  Mon-Fri  8:00-5:00      339-5520 x21

FRTA Sr.  Bus  Tuesdays     9:00                   774-2262 x103

Historical Society              (by Appt)                            339-4238
  
Library               Tues, Sat 10:00-5:00, Wed 10:00-8:00  339-4761

Park   Mon- Friday              339-8554
 
Police Dept  Wed  5:30-7:30pm           339-8340
         
Post Office              Mon-Fri 12:15-4:15, Sat  8:30-11:30   339-5390

Rowe School  Mon-Friday 8:00-3:15    512-5100

Tax Collector  Wed  8:00-2:00         339-5520 x19

Town Clerk  M,T,Th,Fr     7:00-8:00am, 4:30-5:30pm        339-5520 x14 
                
Town Garage  Mon-Thurs  6:30-4:30        339-5588

Town Nurse  Mon,Wed,Fri  9:00-5:00        339-5520 x20

Transfer St.  Wed 7-10am, 4-7pm     339-0216
   Sat 8-2, Sun 8-12
Treasurer  Mon 9-1 & by appt         339-5520 x16



The Rowe Goal Post
Available on the Town’s website (https://rowe-ma.gov/p/64/Rowe-Goal-Post) 

the first of every month with paper copies sent out by mail the first week
.

Published by the Board of Selectmen ‘in the interest of information 
exchange between all departments and all Rowe citizens.
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Please send only high resolution images (do not resize).
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(413) 339-5520 x11
admin@rowe-ma.gov
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Rowe, Masachusetts 01367
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